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Wide experimental evidence of the phosphorus diffusion gettering beneficial effect on solar grade silicon 
is found by measuring electron effective lifetime and interstitial iron concentration in as-grown and post 
processed samples from two ingots of upgraded metallurgical grade silicon produced by Ferrosolar. 
Results after two different P-diffusion processes are compared: P emitter diffusion at 850ºC followed by 
fast cool-down (called “standard process”) or followed by slow cool-down (called “extended process”). It 
is shown that final lifetimes of this low cost material are in the range of those obtained with conventional 
material. The extended process can be beneficial for wafers with specific initial distribution and 
concentration of iron, e.g. materials with high concentration of big Fe precipitates, while for other cases 
the standard process is enough efficient. An analysis based on the comparison of measured lifetime and 
dissolved iron concentration with theoretical calculations helps to infer the initial iron distribution and 
concentration, and according to that, choose the more effective type of gettering. 
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1. Introduction  
   
P-type solar grade silicon produced by upgraded metallurgical route by Ferrosolar is a competitive 
low-cost feedstock material with an initial concentration of impurities higher than that of conventional 
polysilicon (typically 5-6N vs. 9N) [1].  
Through the thermal history of the solar cell, i.e. during the high temperature steps of the fabrication 
process, the distribution and concentration of the metal impurities vary and, consequently, their 
detrimental effect on the final material quality is modified. It is possible to reduce the impurity content 
during those steps, improving the final quality. The first high temperature step is the crystallization 
process, during which the silicon is purified in a 2 to 3 order of magnitude through solid-liquid 
segregation [2, 3]. Consequently, the last solidified upper part of the mc-Si ingot is highly contaminated, 
and impurity back- and in-diffusion phenomena further deteriorate the upper, bottom and border regions 
of the ingot, respectively [4, 5]. 
The second high temperature step of the typical mc-Si solar cell fabrication chain is the Phosphorus 
Diffusion Gettering (PDG) at about 800-900 ºC for several minutes. This step has been widely 
investigated and it has been highlighted that the gettering efficiency depends strongly on the as-grown 
iron concentration and distribution [6-8]. Some defect engineering tools have been developed recently 
based on this understanding to enhance the purification effect, such as the so-called extended gettering [9-
11]. The phosphorus gettering efficiency using different temperature profiles has been successfully 
proved in solar-grade materials [12]. 
The purpose of this work is to study the effect of the phosphorus diffusion gettering process on this 
upgraded metallurgical grade (UMG) material, to compare the results of the standard PDG with defect 
engineering proposals such as the extended PDG, and to obtain a high quality material with lifetime 
comparable to the conventional one. 
To reach this objective, extensive experimental work on samples coming from two ingots industrially 
produced by Ferrosolar is implemented. Measurements of minority carrier lifetime and interstitial Fe 
concentration before and after P-diffusion process help to characterize the material and the effect of the 
PDG process. Two temperature PDG profiles are implemented. P-diffusion gettering at 850 ºC during 20 
minutes is followed by: 1- a fast cool-down; 2- a slow exponential cool-down during 4 hours. Analysis of 
the results by fitting theoretical calculations with experimental measurements helps to understand Fe 
concentration and distribution into the as-grown wafers and then, based on this information, optimizing 
gettering temperature profile to reach higher final lifetime.  
 
2. Approach 
 
2.1 Material description 
A set of 100 wafers (cut in samples of 4.5 x 4.5 cm
2
) with a medium thickness of 200 µm were 
analysed. They were taken from two p-type multicrystalline silicon ingots grown from upgraded 
metallurgical silicon produced by Ferrosolar. All wafers were selected from a center brick of the ingot 
(number 14). Wafers from Ingot 1 had a resistivity range from 0.6 Ω·cm in the ingot middle to 1.5 Ω·cm 
in the ingot top, as determined by four-point probe measurements. Wafers were selected from Ingot 1 
heights 86%, 67% and 49%. Resistivity of wafers from Ingot 2 varied between 1 Ω·cm in the ingot 
bottom to 5 Ω·cm in the ingot top. Ingot 2 wafers came from the ingot top and bottom.  
 
2.2 Experimental procedure 
All wafers have received the same process: a standard chemical cleaning, a P emitter diffusion at 850 
ºC during 20 min followed by a standard (5 min) or extended (4 hours) temperature cool-down in N2 
ambiance, a chemical etching to remove the P emitter, a standard chemical cleaning, and a PECVD 
deposition of silicon nitride on both sides for surface passivation. Finally, minority-carrier lifetime (τ) and 
interstitial iron concentration ([Fei]) have been measured using the QSS-PC technique [13] in samples 
after standard PDG, and after extended PDG.  At the same time, control wafers have been processed to 
characterize lifetime and [Fei] on as-grown wafers.  
 
2.3 Modelling iron impact on lifetime 
Minority carrier lifetime limited by interstitial iron atoms associated to boron forming the well-known 
FeB pairs [14],     , is described by Shockley-Read-Hall statistics under low injection conditions [15, 
16]: 
 
    
                 [Eq. 1] 
where   is the minority carrier capture cross section,     is the thermal velocity of minority carriers, and 
      is concentration of Fe-B pairs.  
Precipitate-limited lifetime,  , is described by the following expression [17]: 
 
  
     
         
 
 
   
 
    
     
       [Eq. 2] 
where   is the precipitate radius,       is the precipitated iron concentration,     is the Fe atom volume, 
  is the minority carrier diffusion length, and   is the carrier recombination velocity at the precipitate 
surface [18]. 
Then, effective lifetime, τ, can be calculated as: 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
  
       [Eq. 3] 
3. Results and discussion  
 
3.1 Experimental results 
Minority-carrier lifetime measurements of wafers from top and middle of Ingot 1 and from top and 
bottom of Ingot 2 are shown in Figure 1.  Diamonds, circles and crosses correspond to as-grown, post 
standard PDG and post extended PDG measurements, respectively. Interstitial iron concentration 
measurements from the same samples are shown in Figure 2.  
As can be seen from Fig. 1, as-grown samples present lifetime measurements with values below 10 
µs. In addition, we observe a slightly decrease of as-grown lifetime with increasing ingot height. Lifetime 
measurements of samples from ingot top are slightly smaller than as-grown measurements of samples 
from the middle and bottom of the ingot (τIngot1_Top= 7-8 µs, τIngot1_Middle= 8-11 µs, τIngot2_Top = 1-6 µs, and 
τIngot2_Bottom = 5-9 µs). Both post standard and extended P-diffusion gettering lifetime measurements 
increase above the as-grown value. Gettering efficiency is higher with increasing ingot height. 
As-grown samples from top of Ingot 1 (see Fig. 2) present a mean interstitial iron concentration higher 
than middle wafers ([Fei]Ingot1_Top= 2·10
12
 cm
-3
, and [Fei]Ingot1_Middle= 8·10
11
 cm
-3
). However, Ingot 2 
presents a mean dissolved iron concentration in top wafers lower than bottom wafers ([Fei]Ingot2_Top= 
1.5·10
11
 cm
-3
, and [Fei]Ingot2_Bottom= 5·10
11
 cm
-3
). Post standard PDG mean [Fei] measurements decrease 
below as-grown values for samples from Ingot 1 and bottom of Ingot 2. On the contrary, samples from 
the top of Ingot 2 have a post standard PDG mean [Fei] higher than as-grown value. Post extended PDG 
mean [Fei] measurements decrease below as-grown values and below post standard PDG values for 
wafers from Ingot 1 and bottom of Ingot 2. However, post extended PDG [Fei] measurements of samples 
from top of Ingot 2 increase above as-grown values and above post standard PDG values. 
 
Figure 1 Minority-carrier lifetime measurements of samples as-grown (diamonds), post standard PDG (circles) and 
post extended PDG (crosses). Wafers come from two UMG ingots provided by Ferrosolar. 
 
 
  
Figure 2 Interstitial iron concentration measurements of samples as-grown (diamonds), post standard PDG (circles) 
and post extended PDG (crosses). Wafers come from two UMG ingots provided by Ferrosolar. 
 
3.2 Simulations and discussion 
We represent as-grown experimental lifetime as a function of measured interstitial iron concentration 
(each point in Figure 3 (a) correspond to a wafer lifetime measurement). Samples from top and middle of 
Ingot 1 are plotted as squares and triangles respectively, and samples from top and bottom of Ingot 2 are 
plotted as crosses and circles respectively. 
Then we fit theoretical curves of effective lifetime (Eq. 3) with the experimental measurements. As 
result of the fitting, each experimental measurement of lifetime-[Fei] is related to a total iron 
concentration ([FeT]) and distribution (i.e. radius). 
As can be seen from Fig. 3 (a), we can distinguish three as-grown material types depending on their 
total iron concentration and distribution: 
1. Materials from Ingot 1 (squares and triangles): Their lifetime-[Fei] measurements correspond to a 
material with an effective lifetime limited by Fe-B pairs, plotted with a solid line. Also, 
measurements may correspond to a material with an effective lifetime limited by a low 
concentration of very small Fe precipitates, plotted with a dash line (for effective lifetime 
calculations, a total Fe concentration of 1.9·10
13
 cm
-3
 and a radius precipitate of 8 nm has been 
assumed). This value of total Fe concentration is in agreement with that resulting from applying 
Scheil equation to the total Fe measured by ICP-MS in the feedstock (3.8 ppmw); with an 
effective segregation coefficient of iron in DS grown mc-Si equal to 1.6·10
-4
 [2], Fe concentration 
ranges between 2·10
13
 and 1·10
14
  cm
-3
 along the middle and top ingot heights. 
2. Materials from the bottom of  Ingot 2 (circles): Their lifetime-[Fei] measurements correspond to a 
material with an effective lifetime limited by a medium concentration of small Fe precipitates, 
plotted with a dot line (for effective lifetime calculations, a total Fe concentration of 2·10
14
 cm
-3
 
and a radius precipitate of 15 nm has been assumed).  
3. Materials from the top of  Ingot 2 (crosses): Their lifetime-[Fei] measurements correspond to a 
material with an effective lifetime limited by a high concentration of big Fe precipitates, plotted 
with a dash-dot line (for effective lifetime calculations, a total Fe concentration of 5·10
15
 cm
-3
 and 
a radius precipitate of 30 nm has been assumed). 
According to this, it can be observed that with ingot height increment, both total Fe concentration and 
Fe precipitate radius increase. Similar conclusions have been reached by Fenning et al. [19]. 
 
The evolution of total iron concentration and Fe precipitate size after P-diffusion would depend on the 
initial state (see Fig. 3 b and c): 
1. Materials from Ingot 1 (squares and triangles):  
- After standard PDG, they could be limited by a low concentration of very small precipitates or 
by Fe-B (solid line and dash line respectively). 
- After extended PDG, lifetime could be limited by other impurities or defects different from Fe-
B. Then, slow cool-down does not help to increase lifetime, although interstitial iron 
concentration has decreased.  
2. Materials from the bottom of Ingot 2 (circles): 
- After standard PDG, their lifetime could be limited by a medium concentration of small 
precipitates or by Fe-B. Both total Fe concentration and radius size may have been reduced. 
- After extended PDG, they could be limited by a medium concentration of small precipitates or 
by Fe-B. The slow cooling reduces interstitial Fe concentration however it does not help to 
increase lifetime. 
3. Materials from the top of Ingot 2 (crosses): 
- After standard PDG, they could be limited by a medium concentration of small precipitates or by 
Fe-B. Both total Fe concentration and radius size has been reduced. 
- After extended PDG, they could be limited by a low concentration of very small precipitates or 
by Fe-B. The slow cooling may reduce iron precipitate radius size and total Fe concentration.  
 
From the comparison of post P-diffusion measurements with theoretical calculations, it can be 
observed that, on the one hand, standard PDG can reduce both total Fe concentration and precipitate 
radius; and, on the other hand, extended PDG slow cooling can increase lifetime in materials that have 
post standard PDG lifetime limited by Fe precipitates (i.e. Ingot 2 Top), by reducing both total Fe 
concentration and precipitate radius. However, it would be enough to implement a standard PDG in 
materials with a post standard PDG lifetime limited by small precipitates or by Fe-B (i.e. Ingot 1 and 
Ingot 2 Bottom). 
 
 
Figure 3 Electron lifetime as a function of the interstitial iron concentration measured on samples from top and 
middle of Ingot 1 (squares and triangles respectively) and from top and bottom of Ingot 2 (crosses and circles 
respectively);  as-grown measurements are showed in (a), post standard PDG in (b) and post extended PDG in (c); the 
calculated electron lifetime as a function of the Fe-B pair concentration shown as solid line; the other lines show the 
effective lifetime as a function of the dissolved iron concentration in the case of having different total iron 
concentrations 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
Phosphorus Diffusion Gettering is shown to be effective for the low-cost solar grade silicon produced 
by Ferrosolar, giving final lifetimes comparable with those of conventional material. 
Initial material lifetime can be potentially limited by dissolved iron or precipitated iron. Experimental 
results show that depending on the initial Fe concentration and distribution, it is worth to implement an 
extended gettering, which may increase final lifetime (e.g. for the wafers containing high concentration of 
big precipitates) or, on the contrary, implementing the standard one may be enough for obtaining high 
lifetime experimental measurements (e.g. for wafers containing small concentration of small precipitates).  
A hint on the initial iron concentration and distribution can be inferred by fitting theoretical 
calculations with usual measurements of dissolved iron concentration and lifetime on as-grown wafers, 
helping then to choose the more effective type of gettering to be applied to the material.  
More different cases of initial iron concentration and distribution, as well as other P-gettering 
temperature profiles optimized as a function of this initial contamination, will be included in future works 
and will help to find strategies to improve carrier lifetime of UMG-Si materials. 
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